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SEW BBUaSWICK ДНО THE bxpes.
DITBeiS, BY TETHE WINTER POST ДбШ.

Sorely no person le fierions In taking 
objection to »ny mention of the need of 

• change in the harbor regulations, or of lm- 

provement of the harbor facilities. If the 
objectors believed the present system to be 
good, and that the condition of the harbor is 
perfect they could claim a fair field while they 
etated their case. Bat what they seem to 
eay is that no matter If the regulations are not 
good, and the accommodations to shipping 
not wbat they might easily be made, yet the 
need for Improvement must not be publicly 
suggested lest It should injure the reputa
tion of the port. The more sensible view Is 
that if the harbor laws do not work well, 
and the harbor facilities may be Improved, 
the right thing to do is not to conceal the 
facts, but to acknowledge them and pro- 
oeed to apply the remedy. There is only 
one honest and safe way to convince the 
public of the excellence of this port, and 
that is to keep it an excellent port. The 
device of concealment might have answered 
some purpose In the days of Le Tour. In

LOCAL MATTERS.v. Thb Organ Business.—An exchange re-
------- . marks that it is not generally known that in

Ьтжамвв Hiawatha has discontinued her Nova Sootia there are three musical inetru- 
tr ps for the season. _ ment factories, viz : The Acadia Organ Co. of

ІНЕ breakwater sustained some damage I Bridgetown, the Gates Organ Co. of Trnro and 
during the recent storm. îhe tibate Hal1 & Co. of Vermouth. The let-

Tm Bum. „ Meeot „„„«N, .. Q"

Mechanics' Institute will be held on February 
19 ih.

Monday, the following officers were j 
Thnmatalledw0r «9 eoEuio« term ; ^
Thompson, W. Master; Wm. Вітрив IV

“Ййо,^,ГвЖ^йгі

Amland, No. 3; Jams* Holman No і. i Ld

Customs Revenue. The customs revet,* 
for the month of November, aa compared wth 
the same period of last year, shows aa increL» 
of $8,255 87. The following is the
ment

whï.T-r.:::.::::: «
Seizures.. -......................... <7 71
sstssef.™ dig

Fmea--------------- --------и 00

ToUls------------------- -------- *82,177 03 «7Г33Г92
The Beab Cubs at Me 4 dam.—т.’м ьп„ 

dreds of people who pass through McAdam by 
the various lines of the New Brunswick Es» 
way, says the СЛвїа Times are . t , 
the little black bear cubs which stecb^J7
Th±Wb“ 8t tbe offioe Be» the nZZ Zi? 
These bears were captured in tiie 4
part of New Brunswick in the ‘eerlv *і5ГВ 
time and are nearly nine months c d ref* 
are remarkably intelligent, ehowicvl 
-ays a superior intellect to the d.I 'n 7 
male. To those interested in rr,tK“VbJ f" 
they are a profound study. Tb»it 
quite as remarkable as their iniei'- Ll?’ 4 
•hey are quite contented to five ia

25ййИ“ -*• biff»

To the ordinary intellect it would seem to 
be Inconsistent for politicians to bs oonticu 

I ally complaining that tho Dominion

K;
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expen
diture ia too large and at the same time de- 
maodlng that It bs made larger. Yet this is 
what nearly every grit journal la Canada is 
doing. Oar St. John contemporaries want 
the government to increase the subsidies and 
to add to the expenditure on public works 
in this province. The Halifax grits 
plain because the government does not sub
sidize more railways in Nova Scotia. The 
Montreal Witness condemns the government 
because too little money has been spent on

(Special 
Fredericton, De 

elerk tf the ezecuth 
telegram frem Loi 
noanciog the death 
who bee been there 

Alexander GfDaon 
mer в сзК for в п 
Hallway Bridge Cel 
«Bit’s law office, 
holders yesterday < 
dollars in the Bank 
under their charter.

C. E. L, Jirvie, 
Grant of St Johr 
insurance tariff.

SPRIAI, NOTICE TO 817 BSC HI BEKS.

In remitting money to this office 
please do ■<> by Post Office Money 
Order or Beilstered better, other
wise we will not be responsible for 
tbe loss of money by mall.

vj
Bailway Accident —On Thursday night 

the Woodstock freight jumped the irons jast 
The Pictod market is glutted with the best j be'.ow Debec, in consequence of the flange 

of fresh beef, at five cents per pound by the I atrik:°8 a frog. The engine canted over and 
quarter. two cars were thrown from the track, one con-

181 P”zzl6‘ Dbowned at Presque Isle.—Kamo Martin,
Supwcibnt SNOW has fallen in the vicinity of a У0Ш18 man belonging on the St. John river, 

Qaebeo to permit the commencing of lumber- waa drowned In the Presque Isle Mill Pond 
ing operations. Monday week He just arrived in town from

•HT L80" - 1«~d Й.К'іЯьЧиіwith the utmost despatch the repairs to the *° ‘ho P°nd to skate and In fifteen minâtes was 
Fisher pulp mill at Chatham. drowned. His body was recovered.

Congregational, —Bev, Mr. Hawes, of The washing away of the cllfl at the Ad- 
Mains, is the new pastor of the Congregational I voca‘® Harbor, N. S , lighthouse, has rendered

it necessary to move the building inland three 
The case of William Davidson v. The S!?1; The ”ork removing was ac-

Qadid7 Bnd Blcm company, bad"ьеепіотр.е^'^ьЇвГ, ІИїї

pending since 1882, has been settled. thia lighthouse has been moved withio two
This is the tbbty-fifth year that Jock | montha' owicB to the ioroada made by the sea.

Sussex.—The funeral of Miss Jennie K 
Monison, daughter of Wm. Morrison, took 

Wm. Garnett of Miapec, who was missing I flaoe.on Wedneedfty Mternoon at two o'clock 
for sévirai days and for whole safety some /iTs wefe"condac^byThe IW. Mr. Gray' 

fears were entertained, turned up . all right- There was a large attendance, including several
"Guar ante id” Lidias try the Bemsdial extended"*? м/мой.^8?®?-1 ау“£а‘ьУ ie 

Compound. If it does not help you send the I men?. M°rison ,n Ьи aad b««ave-

wrapper to the company and have your money 
refunded.

com-
2624

ькєаь newspaper decisions. elate.

1886.1. Any person who takes 1838,a paper
regularly from the Post Office—whe- *be Lawrence. Yet all of them point 
tber directed to hie address or anoth. °ut tbat tbe present expenditure is much 
er, or whether he has anbaerlbed or larger tb*n that of 1878 and demand a re. 
not-ls responsible for the pay. turn to the daia of smaller outlay,

a. II any person orders his paper Now 11 is the easiest thing In the world to
arrear bft°k to *be аУа‘вт of 1878, The gov- 

ernment might take two-thirds of the roll
ing stock from the Intercolonial railway. 
Too military school at Fredericton could be 
disbanded. The railway subsidies not already 
contracted for could be recalled. The lights

Oar Mb. James will, during the present І хГ'4 Ьв Р“* °П‘ tba °ew lighthouses.

•- =•"•-». v«v.
Charlotte, Victoria and Suobury in the in- I where more fn qaont mails have been eub- 
teres ta of The Sun and will call upon as many | agitated, and aii t binge could go back to the 
of our friends as possible. Subscribers In I ol? To,e ia practically what is asked

*» «”i,r .«* ь,

being prepared tg,pay the amount of their ago wo pointed out how the increased ex- 
indebtedness when called upon. | Penditure had affected this provinces

Against thia the Telegraph protests on tbe 
giound that the tendeecy of each writing is to 
show that New B.Uuawiok gets its full chare 

1 M the public expenditure and that, thcre- 
AIi subscribers to the Daily and Weekly fore, it has no right to ask for further ap- 

Sun who are over two years in arrears, are proprlatlons. If such were the tendency we 
hereby notified that if the amounts are not m,g!lt r0pIy by *skinS whether our state-
p.u... М». а. ш et. an, ™*t. “s? Л..Ї ж-
the accounts will be placed In tho heeds of I our contemporary Is wrong, 

our solicitors for collection, I contended by the Telegraph that a re-
-------------- -- -------------- -- - turn to the expenditure of 1878, so far as

™ *■" IK“ B»“D « ! Iwi.SÆ'Sli’w.î'.'ÆJ.S
was the expenditure in New Brunswick ia 

Sheriff Harding’s report of the proceed. 1878:as comPMf '1 with that of 1885 Shall
lags of the St. John winter port delecatlon Г® cboioae,tbe °ue or the other ? It cannot 
_ nr * , forl ueiegatlon be contended by the Telearanh th»twas Wednesday presented to the board of New Brunswick public services should 
trade. As the results of the delegstlon had ba continued at the present cost 
been pretty well oinvased before, Mr. Hard- and ,tha expenditure In all the ether
ing’s statement was deprived of a cart of its ’"VJT redno1ed to th® basis of 1878. This 
interest f, " v.„ V P “ 7u would be a ee.ious reflection on the grit
interest. But from his report and from government of 1878, and would be charging
other announcements which have been made I tbat tho late Isaac Burpee and Sir Albert 
public, it can be learned that the sheriff and B88,ated ,n robbing the province of
his fellow delegates applied themselves with 1 «, the8e «ervicas yet our due. What 
great zeal to their mission. The information ’ î,h8t u part °l tbe addltl°nal ex-
collected by them, with that nrenared bv Pe°d,ture baa been made at the request of 
the committee of the board ofP trade and thu f°F th® beaafi^ of ^ew Brunswick. If 
that collected by the department, ia of great thin еьГпм" .°Є un,d![ tb! oId eyetem, 
value, not only to the present nurooee8 bnt tb ° tbe old B/atem Bnd the old government

ж sari E "гг-Чт -,h"

for this mall service should have placed in kl4cke°z,e government implies a desire to 
their hinds the infoimatioa which Phss b-en м thm pol,oy- 1)008 coi Be endorsa-
got together. bSS b-en 8|on, °f Mr; Blako mean an approval cf Mr.

__ I B ake e policy. Compare then the public

pose that the agreement between the cov. altlun to every subsidy given to railways
east of Ontario. Then imagine Blake and 
his friends in power aod judge whether the 
interest of tho eastern provinces would 
gain or lose.

The Montreal Witness is also a grit paper. 
The Montreal Witness also demands a reduc
tion general in expenditure. Bat it does not 
want the reduction to take -nlaoe in the 
neighborhood of Montreal. Oh tho con
trary it aaka the city to support candidates 
who will give I he government no peace 
until it assumes the Interest on the Like St. 
Peter canal debt, makes the canals free fori 
ever, makes

Т» MO
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cot II) (3pecitl 
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tors of the Cueabih 
today waa net held

discontinued he mint pay кц 

«gea, or the publisher may continue 
to send It nntll payment Is made and 
collect the whole amount, whether It 
la taken from tLe office or not.

church at Keswick Bidge, York Go. Mr. Kaijiht, of the
fax.

Aa important srt 
hero tddsy. About 
insoc, a wealthy i 
sewer entrance fee! 
went to tne lockup, 
test, afterwards bzi 
town for fake azre 
agreement submitte 
selecting Hon. D 1 
son choosing H. В 
Dr. Barker, of St, 
Kobinaon 
baiidingc did no 
that tha 
deep to accommod 
McOready gave evi 
the sewer was cearj 
son’s cellar. The 1 
each building aiong 
pay an entrance fee 
ized or net. The cl 

A new phase cf I 
entered upon today 
Hanigan’e hcras wai 
gees in eatkfacticn c 
plevmei tho' horse 
Today Mr. Grant, 8 
to Judge Botiforo 
chambers to have 
aside cn the 
petty havizg beet 
and he'd under 
to replevin snd that 
judge did net décida 
the application could 
proper course to pul 
case removed to ta 
tiorari,

these days It does not take в shipowner long 
to learn where his ships fare the
best. It was once believed that the 
oatrioh when hotly pursued was wont to 
bury its bead in tbe sand, with the idea 
that it was thus concealed from the

Patterson has officiated as piper at the North 
British society dinners. - Halifax Chronicle. IÀI

enemy.
Farther investigation has, we believe, 
proved that the catiloh Is not this much of 
a fool.

1 cl&$m
!

B&wei

Committees have been appointed and 
evidence has been taken on all points 
nected with the natural advantages of Si. 
John harbor. It has been shown that nature 
has done her part to make this a great 
msrctal port, The Dominion govaramrnt 
has been called upon to do Its part, and this 

ig jooinal has expressed itself without hesita
tion on that branch of the question. There 
must be no relaxation of effoft in this 
direction, bat the effort must not stop there. 
The city must do its part also. Oar efforts 
have been to gather Information from such 

sources aa are available as to the work to ba 
done hero, This winter port business is not 
a plaything for politicians, but a piece of 
work which the people of this city and 
province have set out to accomplish. It will 
not be brought about by scolding the gor- 
ernment, nor by neglecting our part of the 
work.

Nor can any good be accomplished by 

perpetual predictions of failure, by Incessant 
allusions to railway ioterprises in the direc
tion of other ports, which sre rivals to St. 
John ; and by daily reference to unfulfilled 
hopes of St, John men of former days. 
Of course there have been unfulfilled hopes 
here as everywhere else la the world, but 
there have been happy predictions verified 
too. Ia the last half century of cur history 
It lo the sceptic and not the sanguine 
who has been the most wrong. There is 
not a mils of railway, nor a foot of telegraph, 
not a steamship line, or a large manufactur
ing enterprise In operation In this province, 
which Is not an evidence of some unfulfilled 
prophecy. The sceptic and croaker Is with 
ns still and will be to the end of the chapter. 
He has forgotten his mistake about tho 
Intercolonial railway. He does not 
her that he declared the Canadian Pacific 
would never be built. Hie predictions about 
the Short Line are already sliding out of 

When St. John takes 
the position which Is now sought for It, 
he will find In tho wldeuiog aspirations of 
enterprising people some other scheme at 
whloh to rail. If St. John has more than 
its share cf this sort cf people it is a pity, 
though there ia no help for It. But cities have 
made progress In spite of them In the past, 
and will again,
grumble by reason of dyspepsia or natural 
depravity, or those who revile the persons 
who are doing their best to work out the 
best future for the city, must be taken 
too seriously.

The Bsglish Apple Market.—O. B. H Pbobably Fatal Accident.—About a fort.
Himiro -A „TOp,cd„t w.Ilrn that I ,ol!o„i«g o»U> ’і.Л' »' tataH^ “ï.u’i

tar»™1 Q'Zo°r»,LI “Îïv-№L£,«ta. і. в».-. stea ‘rat? aa t sus зтайг stasai asr
Teubo —Bev. J. Bobbies Ьаз been inducted down prices here. 0:r mazkato are veil tirad..‘0 the binding house where ha bsean 

pastor of the first Presbyterian church of heavny stocked. Don’t advise farther shin. v‘'m’-l!sK blood. A doctor was immediately 
Truro, succeeding Esv. Dr. McCulloch, who 1,11 ce cab,e ““SIS'dïïЇІЇ™0? ,h%05n‘f cf

“*»•*!•«. a ? Й iS,‘d ЇГ„™Й

w.ll hold іьз animal supper on St. John’s day, WÜÏBe cbd the doctors m attendance entertain
no hope of his recovery. He was a young man 
of about 22 years cf age. About eight vea-s 
ago he met with a somewhat similar, thoneh 
not so serious an accident.—Transcript,

Ocean Mail Service Conditions,— 
have received a copy of the emended “ccsdi. 
tions of contract” for the Atlantic mai! 
vice. Articles 5 and 6 read : —
.‘‘7’h.e «‘earners to perform at least twenty. 

B)X tlipB from Qaebec or Montreal to Liver, 
pool and from Liverpool to Qaebec or Moa. 
treal, bs the esse may be, during the sass.nat 
«V htWJe,'C0 E.aT,(?8!ion' making with twenty, 
rXT fî?m LiterP°o1 ta Halifax and St.
H°i?f N; t ? 8nd f,ro?St’ J ’hn, N B , and 
Halifax to Liverpool, during the remainder of

bthF^6adr=kgL6r;r.’-fi!ty-two vo78ges
J'}a WJa^V.he eeivJc~ t0 be between Liver, 
pool and Halifax and St. John, New Bruns, 
wick, making Halifax the first po:t of destina- 
tion, and last of departure, in Canada. "

Meeting op the Valuators.-The bosrd of 
valuators for tbe city and county of St. John 
met 30tn n’t. and completed the valuations 
for ci ty and county purposes. The per centage 
under this valuation aa compared with the old 
is appended :

TO SUBSCRIBERS. con

cern-

It

has juct retired after over half a centtyy’a 
work.I

Last Fbidat’s gale was the severest felt I Inst, 
here 8ÎÛC9 October 1879s Bo fierce was tho Tj?e words ‘‘Snaeex Civil Court” now adorn

stirs sr ssrsar
town Herald. The road surveyor ahoold forthwith pay at-

« rJEtSKfЇГайг I *-a M л ввь.1—
log 255 lbs. This will probably compete with I 4°N0B AND Distinction.-ТЬє Boyal 
any of the same ape usuatly raised in the prov- Sooi9ty for tbe Prevention of Cruelty to Anf. 
ince.—Moncton Times, mais, has cent out to the board of manage-

The MKMLEB8 of the literary and debating th.e. New Brunswick S. P. C. A., its
society of the N. B. University have passed a bifioГат!-' 

веііев of resolatioce expressive of the sorrow- work cf art, and is to be competed for by 
fal vacancy caused in their hearts by the ®азаУ ^nd awarded at the next annual meet- 
death Dr. Brydone Jack. 1 , , *he society, to be held in the Mechanics’

„ Institute on the last Saturday in January
Illicit Whibksy Stills Captdbed. — I (1887). Further particulars will be issued by 

Customs Detective Curves, of Halifax, has | lh9 lttdieB auxiliary in a few days, 
captured two illicit whiskey stills near Port

TB1DB ES«ЯГ11ЯЄ.

S3r.
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Montreal, Dec. l] 
deni of the QnebJ 

addressed a meeting 
exchance and board! 
erally today on thl 
navigation cf the I 
haustive address of I 
upon the practical] 
Lawrence at eumme] 
in Lake St, Paler aj 
between Quebec and] 
boats of sufficient d 
pressure. He did n| 
scheme would be I 
was certain it woul] 
boats at St. Johns я 
for keeping the j 
experiments were | 
why during the car] 
regular service up | 
coat about $0,000 | 
more powerful class] 
such as the Alert. | 
paratively small an 
mous. He stated I 
the north channel ol 

John Trenhoim, 1 
years of age, waa arj 
bigamy, he having I 
ent. Осе wife has 3 
two children. Tha 
third wife, whom I 
year.

, ЇОВОКТО, Oat,, II 
vention which sat fl 
nearly two thia morl 
nominated for the loi 
house of ccmmona. I 
relied upon tho label 
date Mayor Howianl 
wiil not now run. I 

Sir John aod coil 
reception at Oriilia I 
land today. The ma 
enthusiastic admirerl 
him again and sgail 
were applauded to t™ 

Petebbobo, Oat,I 
donald, Hon. Messil 
Foster met with a ga 
the like of which tl 
seen in this section J 
ous crowd аееетЬіел 
the visitors and gava 
Two meetings were I 
which was crowded I 
eion. The spsechesi 
plauded. Hon. Mr. I 
leagues at the even і a 

Pribcott, Oat, Л 
ery, situated on the 1 
and the decks coni 
were destroyed by I
$100,000. I

Winnipeg, Dec. I 
vincial elections we 
result of the election 
our the province hal 
iog to tha liberals.! 
face, Burke in St. її 
in-Carter, being ret™ 

CoBUBG.Ont., Вісі 
with Hon. MesersJ 
arrived in Port Hopl 
boro, and were met I 
at tbe station, ТІ 
house, which wes crl 
ing epeeches, whiJ 
Their reception here! 
enthusiastic and an il 
in the Opera house tl 
Hundreds had to be I 
doors. Tomorrow nl 
onto and will then g<!

Napibrville, Qael 
Catholic church an! 
buildings have been! 
The presbytery waa I 
parse ge connecting il

I j
» 51

Snow in the Woods.—There із said to be 
Hood, Cape Breton. One man paid a S100 an abundance of snow in the upper St. John 
fine, and the ether was j ailed. and northern Maine. Mr. Hagermaa of Kes-

During a late severe storm, a schooner wick, who is operating on the upper St. Croix, 
owned by Captain Harfcey, and bound with a ”aa in town 30.h nit,, and says that there is
cargo cf provisioca for Trois Pistoles, Qaebec, н“7 °m?0t U anow ia the ”ooda In that sec 

і - ... . ,, . tion. Toe snow prevents the grounds fromwfnd иЛІмі*!паа« fFi’w th® for,ca of the fret zing and greatly impedes the lumbering 
wind and tide in a held at Kamouraeka. operations. Possibly the present soft spell

Cape Breton.—Norman Morrison, of this ,wil1 bo c{ satvice t0 ‘he lumbermen in remov
ing the snow.- Fredericton Gleaner.

I*

man
Old. New.

St John Cil.y -,.. ». t......... 77 863
Port’and Clty_.............. ............... ; 12,?6i
Lancaster............ ...........   g’9,g
8imonds.._.„_.......... ....... ...........  3,6 96
8t Martins...... ............    Ï.Z3
Muiqaash------------------------------- 67ti Es

The papers were filed yesterdav efteraocc 
with tha county secretary, H. W. Frith.

The Globe gives tha followicg ss the amounts 
of valuations, as compared with those of the 
assessors :

70,’SM
town, received word cn Tuesday bight that his 
son Angus was drowned a few days ago at 
Lake of the Woods, while out boating. His I c°4ected io the St. John division last month, 
body was not recovered.- Baddeck Island Be- show an increase of $2,785.90 over Novem- 
porter- 1 her, 1885. The figures are :-

13 235
4 714The Inland Devenue,—The excise dutiesgov,

ernment and the corporation, by virtue of 
which the railway wharf is not used except 
for the shipping of goods brought over the 
railway, was made at the 
Instance,

4.6213
21

Killed in Pennsylvania. - Joseph Biley,
of Cocagne, has received the sad Intelligence .............. -
of the killing of his brother in Pennsylvania by I Tobacco............... .

ÜSS.1S, 1ZÜS&2S.J5&X1 SSssssea™
Times.

1885.
....-910,138 81

government’s 
On the contrary, tho arrangement 

was obviously made for the benefit of the 
corporation and private wharf owners. The 
Interests of the railway would bo best served 
by vesee.s being allowed to take such 
quantities of goods as were on hand on 
the pier, and to complete the cargo 
from lighters or in any other way. 
At is plain that the government would only 
be too willing to be relieved from this die- 
ability, Mr. Schofield and Mr. Stewart dis- 
oussed the question from the point of view 
Of the merchant and shipper. If Mr. Tarn, 
bull s theory were adopted that trade should 
fa this respect, as In others, be allowed to 
aeek Its own channels the discussion might 
Stop there. The application of the theory 
would make matters bad for the wharfown- 
ers and the result would be to divert busi
ness from all other wharves to tho railway 
pier, where, as Is shown, special advantages 
are [obtained. The city could make Itself 
safe by collecting dues, but the wharf- 
owners would see the lumber going 
PMt them, and their revenues falling off. 
Mr. George McLeod very truly says the 
property owners have an equitable claim in 
the case, The Domlnlen government cennot 
in fairness step In with a free wharf to oom- 
pete for the harbor trade with other owners 
of wharves. Any fair settlement of the 
question must take the property owners into 
consideration.

1886.
$13,161 77 

461 76 
11,231 20 

246 00 
70 73

remem- -... 11 750 SO 
474 00 

25 41
[ Valuators. 

-.$18,886.766 
... 4,161.681 
... 544 663
. - 1 105 632 
... 1,228,282 

128130

Assrsaors. 
$16,717 700 

3,663,610 
687 «86 
191,723 

1,018.987 
135 672

St John-_, 
Portland.. — 
St М-гЛпз— 
Slmonds —... 
Lancaster-. 
Musquash.-

Totals......... ...............$22.386 65 $25.172 45
his memory. Severe Storm in the North.—A heavy The Weather.—Saturday night was the 

snowstorm prevailed along the line of the In- | coldest this season and it ia declared by old 
tercolonial, north of Bathurst, Thursday. Tbe 
road was blocked at many points and trains 
delayed. The snow-plows were generally call
ed out.

a grant towards works 
to prevent the flooding of Montreal, 
bullae a graving dock at Montreal 
and establishes a Bureau of Statistics. 
All this means Increased debt and expendb 
ture. The Witness being questioned as to its 
consistency says the government (pends too 
much In other phees, objects to the lm- 
provenants made in the harbor at Quebec, 
aud protests against the erection of an elevator 
at a maritime pert. Tbe Witness and Tele- 
graph are alihe. They are both j salons, 
both unfair, both narrow, sectional, and par- 
tisaa. It is not by setting provinces and 
cities against each other that the interests of 
any can be served. We propose to 
oall upon the government to perform each 
services as this province requires and has a 
right to ask, and we propose at the eame 
time to give credit to the administration 
where and in so far аз it does its duty. This 
we have done in the past, and we think the 
province has not suffered by it. Moreover, 
we must all clear our minds of the Idea that 
expenditure In one province injures another. 
The money spent in the Northwest Is for the 
benefit of bath old and new provinces. The 
cost of Short Line railway and winter port 
will be found a good Investment for all 
Canada.

citizens to ba some years since the thermometer 
has dropped so low in the first days of Dacem- 
ber. Ia and around the city the thermometer 
registered zzro, while at the Suspension bridge 
it was V below. At six o’cloek Sunday 
morning it waa at zero at the water cffice; 7° 
above at 2 p. m., and at 10 p. m. it was 9“ 
above. Snow began failing Sunday about 
eight p. in., and up till an early hour Mon
day morning about two inches had fallen.

$26,064,863 $21,339,613
The Methodists.-The Methodists presch- 

ere weekly meeting was hold in the class room 
of Centenary church Monday morning. There 
ware present : Bevs. B. Wilson (ohairmac), H. 
Daniel, Dr. Pope, E. Evans, H. P. Oowper- 
th waite, T. Marshall, W. W. Brewer, and D. 
p Moore. Déports cf the past week’s work 
ia tbe different churches were read by the 
pasters in charge. The Bev. Mr. Marshall of 
r airville reported the opening of their new 
school room on Sabbath afternoon, and also 
the addition of six persons to the membership 
ef ithe church during the week. Bands of 
Christian workers in connection with some of 
the city churches are doing evangelistic work 
and were reported a» holding eight cottage 
prayer meetings during the week. Arrange- 
ments were made for holding a series of imeet- 
mgs to work up a “sustentation fund” to in- 
crease the salaries of the ministers on the mis
sion circuits of the conference. The first of 
these meetings is to be held in the Methodist 
church, Portland, on Wednesday evening. 
The meeting adjourned to meet next Monday 
morning.

Mill Burned,—The ne «'grist mill at Arm
strong з Corner, Queens Co,, owned and oper
ated by Wm, F, Woods, was totally destroyed 
by fire early on the morning of Saturday, she 
4th inst. When discovered tho flsa.es 
bursting out of the building cn all sides, so 
there waa no chance of saving anything. How 
the fire originated is a mystery, as there was 
no fire in the etoves after after 3 p. m, Friday 
evening, and Mr. Woods was wozking ia the 
mill until 9 p. m. and made a close examina
tion before leaving it. The mill was a good 
one and contained besides all tha necessary ma
chinery, a patent cleansing machine end аЬзаї 
$300 worth of grain, flour, bran, tco’s. etc. 
There was no insurance and the loss will fall 
very heavy on Mr. Woods, who was just get
ting started in business on his own account. 
The situation for a mill is a good one and it is 
likely Mr. Woods will rebuild again aa soon aa 
possible.

It was announced in St. Peter’s church on 
Sunday that the Bev. James Simpson, M. A., 
late of Trinity College School has been called 
to the charge of that church. Mr. Simpson 
will arrive a few days before Christ 
Chalottetown Examiner.

Neither those whov
mas.—

Digby,—Tbe new steam fife engine, built by 
the Вarrill-Johnson Co,, of Yarmouth, has 
been tested and worked splendidly. Digby pos
sesses, in addition to the engine, two hose carts 
and eleven tanka have been built each of which 
holds 10,000 gallons of water for use in case of 
fire. The officers of the fire department are as 

і follows :-G. A. Veits, captain ; John Daley, 
foreman; Henry Dakin, assistant foreman; J. 
M. Kerr, chief engineer; E. C. Dodge, assist
ant engineer; A. J. S Cupp, secretary ; Edward 
Biden, treasurer. There are twenty.five men 
in the brigade.

Baptist Conesbbncs,—The Union Baptist 
Ministerial Conference met Monday morning 
at the mission rooms, 95 Germain street. The 
following additions were reported for Sunday:. 
Fairville, two; Leinster street, four; Waterloo 
street, four. The congregations in the differ
ent churches were reported good and the in
terest generally more than ordinary. Bev, 
C. Goodspeed, M.A., read a paper on the sub- 
jact, Will our Lord personally reign on the 
earth during the Millenium. On this question 
Bev. Mr. Goodspeed took the negative side. 
Further discussion of the subject waa nostponed 
until the next meeting.

Launches.—The Messrs. Churchill's 
vessel, a barquentine, was successfully launched 
on Saturday, 27th nit., at Hantsport, N. 
S, Her dimensions are as follows : Length of 
keet 132 feet; breadth of beam, 34 feet; depth 
of hold, 17 feet. Kegieter tonnage, 550 tons. 
Her cabin is a very specious one, and is neatly 
painted, tbe work being done by Mr. Thomas 
Smith of Windsor.

George A. Cox launched from his yard at 
Shelburne, N. S., on 27th uit„ a fine schooner 
of 76 tons. She la thoroughly built and cop
per fastaned. The schooner is So be sold, and 
bears the pleasing name Success.

L. O. L. Election.—At the regular 
nual meeting of York L. O. L. No. 3, held in 
the Orange hall, King street, 2ad instant, the 
following were elected and installed officers 
for the ensuing year : D. McArthur, W, M.; 
Robert McHarg, er,, D M,; RobertMcLaugh- 
lan, chaplain; Lt. Col. Blaine, treasurer; 
Robert McHarg, jr„ recording secretary; 
Robert Magee, financial secretary; Mathew 
Morrison, lecturer; David Connolly, director 
of ceremonies; committee : Thomas Walker, 
F» of C.; James Kelly, Wm. A. King, Robert 
Scott, James McAfee; Andrew Stevenson, 
inside tyier; James Wolfe, ontside tyler.

New Brunswick School Books,—Some 
two months ago The Sun announced that the 
local government, after four years cenaidera- 
tion, had decided upon the publication of an 
arithmetic, and that H. H. Fitts, of the Fred
ericton Eeporhr, was printing it. The circu
lar from the Board of Education announces 
that the new book will be used ia the public 
schools on and after the 1st April next Instead 
of Mulholland’s arithmetic. The circular 
farther states that the series of copy-books 
published by J, & A, McMillan, of this city, 
will also be need in the public schools after 
April 1st, in the place of the ones now used.

Johnston, L, O, L.—At the annual meet- 
Ing of Johnston L. O. L„ No. 24, held at the 
Orange hall, cornet King and Germain streets*

Not Idle,—The Fredericton police magis
trate has tried upwards of ninety Scott Act 
cases since March last, and with only three 
exceptions, convictions were made. Yesterday 
morning a west end violator contributed S1C0' 
to the fund.—Reporter, 1st inst.

Says the Antlgonish Eastern Echo : The 
shore from Malignant Cove to Atiaaig is lined 
with cquid, and the people are hauling them 
for manure. Herring were caught in Anti- 
gonish harbor lost week, though they were 
never.known there before at this time of year.

Marysville.—In the erection of new build
ings at Marysville Alex. Gibson has used dur
ing the past summer 2,000,000 bricks from his 
own kilns. The erection of -300 more brick 
dwellings during the coming year, which is 
contemplated, will make Marysville the Lowell 
of Canada.

New Post Omcss.—The following 
post offices in New Brunswick were opened on 
1st October Killam’s Mills, Salisbury, West. 
Co., Allan Killam. postmaster, Perry’s Point, 
Kingston, Kings, James H. Murphy; on 1st 
Nov,, Reed's Point, Kingston, Kings, J, B. 
Fie welling.

The shipments to Point du Cbene on 27th 
nib from Smnmeraide amounted in value to 
over seven thousand dollars. The largest item 
was nearly 20 tons pork, valued at $1,917. 
There was aiso nearly two tons wool,340 sheep, 
nine horses, 40 bbltt, oysters, eggs, poultry, 
butter, etc.—Times.

The Moncton cotton company are construct
ing a large warehouse for storing raw and 
manufactured cotton on their premises. The 
building is about 50 ft. by 100 ft.. The cotton 
company have orders ahead for some time. 
Their pay roll amounts to about three thou
sand dollars per month.—Times.

Canadian Pulp Co.—Owing to the lateness 
of the season, the directors of the Atlantic 
Pulp Co. have decided to postpone active>per- 
ations till next spring, though they are still 
anxious to secure an available site for their 
mill near St John. Some of the directors are 
now in Germany getting machinery for a mill 
in Ontario,

Presentation.—The other evening, A. Y. 
Patterson, on behalf of Portland Division, S. 
of T.t called at the residence of Mrs. T. Mc
Master, Fort Howe, and presented her with a 
handsome silver cake basket, suitably en
graved, in recognition of her services at many 
entertainments. Mrs, McMaster was taken 
quite by surprise.

Call Accepted.—Bev. Mr. James of On- 
tario, now InlNew York, whither he was sent 
to conduct a mission, has accepted the call to 
St, James’ church and wiU enter upon his 
duties in a very short time. The congregation 
of|8t. James are to be congratulated on ob
taining a gentleman of such high attainments 
as preacher and pastor,

I The Montreal Star, referring to the report 
that the Canadian Pacific is seeking ter
minal facilities in Boston, gives sound ad- 
vice to St. John and Halifax;

The secession newspapers in Nova Scotia 
will no doubt give prominence to the despatch 
from Boston which says that the Transcript 
confirms the statement that Boston is to be 
the Atlantic terminas of the Canadian Pacific 
railway; but probably very few of them wiU 
publish the statement of T. G. Shaughneasy, 
asaietant general manager of the railway, to 
the effect that the Transcript is mistaken, as 
the Atlantic terminus will be on Canadian 
soil. It should be a matter for congraulation 
to all Canadians that tha winter terminus 
of tha national railway ia to be one cf the 
ports of the Dominion. Now that the govern- 
ment has decided that St. John and Halifax 
are to be tho winter termini of the mail (team- 
ship lines, and the Canadian Pacific Company 
has announced that the Atlantic terminus of 
the great railway ie to be in the maritime pro- 
vinces, St, John and Halifax should wake up 
and be ready to handle the trade which wiil be 
carried to them. If Montreal’s present facili
ties are not adequate to the accommodation of 
the summer trade there must surely be need 
for increased facilities at St. John and Halifax. 
Some harbor improvements will also be neces
sary at St. John and the city should lose no 
lime in making them. One or both of these 
maritime cities may have a great future if their 
cit’zins will go to work with eome enterprise. 
One of the objections made to St. John waa 
that jt coula not furnish freight enough. 
It might be a good idea for the board 
of trade of that city to communicate with the 
boards cf trade of all the cities and towns in 
the province with a visw to securing their in
fluence ia directing freight to St. John, That 
the other sections of the province sympathised 
with St. John is evidenced by the fact that 
when the question of the location of the winter 
port was in doubt, public meetings were held 
in various parts of the province at which re
solutions favoring St. John as the terminus 
were unanimously passed. They can give 
practical effect to their sympathy by sending 
freight to St. John for export to Europe,

What assistant general manager Shaugh- 
nessy said in reply to enquiry was;

“We have not yet decided where the Atlan
tic terminus of the road will be,” remarked 
Assistant General Manager Shaughneasy, of 
the C.P.E., to a Star reporter today, "but we 
are building down to the Atlantic now on the 
Short Line road through the State of Maine.” 
The reports in the Boston papers that the 

hub” had been oifosen as the terminus, Mr. 
Shaughneasy said were incorrect, but it was 
true that the Canadian Pacific had made a 
friendly agreement with the Boston and Lowell 
road from here to Boston, just as they would 
have a similar connection into New York and 
every other point where freight offered. Direct 
communication will be had with Boston as soon 
as the Lachine bridge U concluded via the 
South Eastern railway.

.
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Mr. Schofield Indulged in some healthy, 

plain speaking. The Dominion government, 
the I, C. R, management, the corporation, 
the pilotage authorities, the ship laborers, 
and even the chief of police came] In for ad
verse criticism. He charges that the rail
way management discriminates against St. 
John In favor of Halifax, not only in through 
freights, but In the transportation of lobsters 
and other goods forwarded from northern 
New Brunswick. Through freight rates are 
we all know,affdoted by the rates of compet
ing routes, bnt there ia no competing route 
between the North Shore lobster factories 
and Halifax. Mr, Schofield’s complaint in 
regard to this matter seems to us to be 
reasonable. The same may be said as to 
the _ want of warehouse accommodation 
at the Intercolonial terminus here. The 
peopiS of St. John owe It to themselves to 
insist on better warehouse accommodation,
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The St. Croix Courier is of the opinion 

that the people of Charlotte county can dee
pen se with tho services of their present re

presentative, Mr. Gillmor, says the Courier, 
“Has shown little interest in his constitu

ents except at election times, when tbe votes 
begin to be valuable; he has made no effort to 
familiarize himself with our requirements, and 
what knowledge he does possess has- not been 
used In a manner to render it effective. Left 
to their own resources, the people have done 
what they could by means of petition; but 
these petitions have been, in many instances, 
the product of the ideas of wire-pullers and 
schemers, and grievances, against which 
just oomolaint has been made, have been de
veloped.”
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misce:
- 1 I Colonel W. B, Blair, of Truro, has 

been appointed an official ia connection with 
the experimental farms to be established In 
the Dominion, He sat In the legislature of 
Nova Scotia for several years, taking a 
email share in political debates, but leading 
in the discussion of topics bearing on the 
agricultural Interests. Every year he 
moved a resolution in favor of the establish
ment of agricultural schools. The Halifax 
Herald says that Colonel Blair is. both a 
practical and scientific farmer and stock 
raiser. It ia his intention to spend a great 
part of the winter at the agricultural col- 
ledge at Guelph to prepare himself for his 
new duties.

Thb Ottawa correspondent of the St.John 
Globe represents that the Dominion deficit 
for the month of November was $1,600,000. 
Perhaps it was. Tho half-year’s interest of 
twelve million pounds sterling being the 
loans floated between 1874 and 1879 was 
due last month, and there were other Inter
est charges. Nevertheless there Is a surplus 
whloh will probably be Increased every 
month except January and May, on which 
months extra demands for interest and sub
sidies must be met,

Specialties—Bookkeeping, arithemetic, pen
manship, business customs, busicees corses 
pondence, banking.commercial law, telegraphy, 
short hand, etc.

Students can enter at any time, but there b 
no time like the present, 

üTOdd Fellow’s Hall.
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Paris, Deo. З,—I 
M. Sarrieo, minister 
in opposition to a md 
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introduce a bill ri 
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thus defeating the gj 
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Pierre Landry, M. P., ia a representative 

against whose character either in private or 
public life nothing has been said, even by hie 
most bitter opponents. He is one of 
most polished speakers and is a thorough 
gentleman. In whatever stations he 
has been celled upon to occupy he has done 
bis country good service, and In all things 
ho has been a credit to his province and his 

‘ r*ee, We are much inclined to think that 
the attempt to defeat the only representa
tive In the Canadian parliament of the 
Acadian people will not be a success. The 
grit press is miking an attempt to rally the 
electors of Kent against their member, and 
to induce them to eend in his place Mr. Mo- 
Inerney, a man who has neither the original 
ability, the experience, nor the high reputa
tion of Mr. Landry, If, Instead of being an 
Acadian and a loyal man who seeks to 
preserve a good feeling between the French 
and English speaking people of his province, 
he had been a Blellte from another province, 
be would have suited our grit friends well, 
But Mr, Ltndry is to be judged by the 
electors of Kent, who know a worthy man 
when they see him,
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Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice, 

having had placed in his hands by au 
India missionary the formula of a aiesyie vege
table remedy for the speedy and permanent 
cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catatib, 
Asthma and all Throat and Long Affections, 
also a positive and radical cure of Nervous De
bility and all Nervous Complaints,after having 
tested Its wonderful curative powers in then- 
sands of cases, has felt it hia duty to make it 
known to his Buffering fellows. Actuated by 
this motive and a desire to relieve human suf
fering, I will send free of charge, to all who da- 
sire it, this recipe, ia German, French os Eng
lish, with full directions for preparing and 
using. Sent by mail by addressing wlte stamp, 
naming this paper. W. A. Noies, 149 Power a 
block, Rochester, N. Y.

An Indiana female child has been born w \ 
out a mouth. The child if she lives wffl ве>~ 
die an old maid,
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